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FORESTRY
Plant trees to  

help reduce your  
stress levels, says 
Westmeath farmer

Are you 
suffering 
fodder  
fatigue?
All farmers know that fodder is 

short, not only on their farms 
but in the country as a whole. 

They may even be fed up reading 
about it. Some feel that with grass 
now at least trying to grow again, the 
manure is still some way from the 
fan. But there is no room for compla-
cency and it’s vital that farmers do 
everything they can to secure feed 
supplies for the coming winter. 

So nearly every article in this edi-
tion touches on the issue. We cannot 
change market or weather conditions 
but if  we pass on even a couple of  tips 
to each reader we will hopefully have 
made a contribution to a very serious 
situation.

Céard ba chóir duit 
a dhéanamh le do 
chuid féir?
Tá fodar gann ach tá roinnt féir agat. 
Mar sin, céard ba chóir duit a dhé-
anamh? Na hainmhithe a chur ar fé-
arach? É a bhurláil? Nó é a fhágáil go 
dtí an t-earrach? Deir na saineolaithe 
gur fearr ainmhithe a chur ar féarach 
air go dtí go mbainfear amach an clú-
dach barrmhaith don dúnadh. Is é an 
féar an bheatha is cost-éifeachtúla dá 
mbíonn ann san fhómhar, ach bíonn 
sé níos luachmhara fós san earrach. 

-
leadh ar pháirceanna dúnta; beidh tú 
buíoch as an bhféar san earrach. Má 
bhíonn an t-ádh leat an fómhar seo 
agus barrachas féir agat, déan sadh-
las de. Is dócha go mbeidh an-éileamh 
go deo air.
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Soil testing and 
fertiliser planning 
changes for 2018

PastureBase Ireland (PBI) is an 
internet-based grassland management 
programme for all grassland farmers. 

In operation since 2013, and with the 
ongoing merger with AgriNet Grass 
since 2017, it offers farmers grassland 
decision support and stores grassland 
data from dairy, beef and sheep farm-
ers in a central national database. 

Earlier this summer PBI launched an of-

from the app store and Google Play 
store. Search for ‘‘PBI Grass’’. All farm-
ers currently using PBI should down-
load the app right now. The app is free. 

-

-

You need the most up-to information 
on the app before you can add new 

to the app in your phone. You can then 

again (at home probably) to upload the 
information to www.pbi.ie. 

The current app is basic but functional; 

-
play an image of the grass wedge once 

further in managing their grass.

Teagasc clients. 

information please call our dedicated 
help centre 046-9200965 or email sup-
port@pbi.ie. 

-

P and K). 

of 20 soil cores per sampling area. This 

and fertiliser applications.

 
 

Soil sampling: Under Nitrates Reg-
ulations (SI 605, 2017) soil sampling 
area has reduced from 8ha to 5ha, 

four years. Soil sampling intensity 
has increased under the new NAP 

manures or fertilisers and reduce the 

-

Additional P on grassland 
farms: The rates of chemical P for 

to facilitate the buildup of low fertility 

on grassland farms with the following 

-

fertiliser plan. Update farm fertiliser 

Autumn P for cereals: As part of 
the recent changes to the Nitrates 

the P is either soil incorporated or 
placed at sowing time. An applica-

-

The application of P in the autumn 
to winter cereals on low fertility soils 

no restrictions on the application of 
potassium (K) during the growing 
season.

Remember, before applying addi-
tional P, correct soil pH to the optimum 
of pH 6.3 in grassland and pH 6.5 in 
cereals. Now is an ideal time on either 

grassland or tillage farms to apply 
lime and correct soil pH cost ef-

release soil P and secondly increase 

chemical or organic fertilisers. 
Lime: 
months it will be optimum to spread 
lime. Only apply lime based on a 
recent soil test result (last three to 

-

PastureBase Ireland launches new app
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Teagasc at the 
Ploughing
Teagasc will again have a major pres-
ence at the National Ploughing Champi-
onships in September. The exceptionally 
dry weather means that fodder remains a 
key issue for many farmers. Our open-
air arena beside the Teagasc marquee 
proved highly popular last year and we 
will use it again to address this crucial 
topic. 

Teagasc researchers, specialists, advi-
sors and nutritionists will address real 
examples by interviewing farmers about 
their situations and how they optimise 
their feed and fodder strategy this 
autumn, winter and next spring. As well 
as viewing live interviews on our outdoor 
screen farmers can have one-to-one 

-
nancial issues with advisors at the event. 

The Teagasc stand will not just be about 
fodder of course. It is a one-stop-shop for 
the full range of issues confronting farm 
families. So if you want to discuss educa-
tion opportunities (Teagasc has several 
exciting new initiatives and partnerships 
in the pipeline); farm succession (we will 
have experts present); forestry; environ-

health and safety; horticulture; farm 
management as well as the main stream 
enterprises drystock, dairy or tillage there 
will be free advice available.

We are very close to the NPA headquar-
ters and if you would like to come and 
work for Teagasc, our HR colleagues will 
tell you about careers with us. 

Block 3, Row 13, Stand 277.

return on investment. For example, 
every €1 spent on lime will return up 
to €7 extra grass production.

Extension for fertiliser and slurry 
spreading 
An extension to the deadlines for 
spreading of chemical and organic 
fertilisers has been granted by the 
Minister for Agriculture due to the 
exceptional weather conditions in the 
spring and summer of 2018. The aim is 

to boost grass growth in the autumn to 
try and alleviate the current shortage 
of winter feed. The closed periods for 
chemical fertilisers in 2018 is now 30 
September and organic fertilisers 31 
October. Ensure to comply with buffer 
zones for both chemical and organic 
fertilisers at time of application to pro-
tect water bodies. 

– Mark Plunkett,  
Johnstown Castle
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NATIONAL CROPS FORUM

2pm. 
 Killashee House Hotel, Naas, 

Co Kildare. 
The National Crops Forum will exam-
ine new varieties available this year 
and the outlook for grain prices. The 

-
ing forage crops on a tillage farm, 
including livestock forage needs – 
opportunities for tillage farmers and 
red clover – a tillage crop option.

TRANSFERRING THE  
FAMILY FARM CLINICS

25 September: Ballygarry House 
Hotel, Tralee.
26 September: TBC.
27 September: Great National Hotel, 

Ballina.
3 October:Abbey Hotel, Roscommon.
4 October:Killeshin Hotel, Portlaoise. 

EQUINE

Saturday, 29 September 2018: young 
breeders’ training day – Kildalton 
College, Piltown, Co Kilkenny. 

The National Crops 
Forum will take place 
on 11 September. 
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Setting up 
the farm for 
spring 2019
Careful paddock  
management is key to 
ensuring you make the 
most of your grass this 
autumn and next spring

Fergus Bogue 
Teagasc Grass10

The decisions we make this au-
tumn will have a huge impact 
on grass availability in spring 

2019. With grass available, calved 
cows can be let out to feed on fresh 
grass and concentrates. No need for 
silage.

Every extra day at grass in the 
spring is worth €2 to €3 per animal/
day. So for a herd of  100 animals, 10 
extra days at grass next spring is 

from grazing can be twice as great 
where fodder is scarce and expensive.

Autumn grazing management plays 
a huge role in how much grass you 
will have next spring. Every extra 
day at grass in the autumn is also 
valuable – worth €2/head/day, so we 
must try to keep grass in the diet of  
our animals for as long as possible, 
without affecting grass supply next 
spring. 

So the objectives for farmers over 
the remainder of  the grazing season 
are to:
Keep grass in the diet of  livestock 

for as long as possible.
Close off  paddocks in good time 

so they will have good quantities of  
grass next spring.

How to close the farm
To close off  the farm, we generally 
use the 60:40 autumn planner. The tar-
get is to have 60% of  the farm grazed 
and closed in early November and 
to graze the remaining 40% during 
November. 

Farmers with heavy soils will have 
to start closing earlier (e.g. Teagasc 

Ballyhaise starts closing paddocks 
on 25 September) and must close 
off  most of  the farm by 31 October. 
A dry farm should start closing in 

closing cover on farms should be at 
least 600kg DM/ha (preferably 650kg 
DM/ha). If  you can achieve this, you 
have a good chance of  starting next 
year with a substantial opening cover 
(depending on growth rates over the 
winter).

Example one: closing cover 650kg 
DM/ha on 15 November. Growth 
rate of  3kg DM/day over the winter 
period. Seventy-eight days from 15 
November to 1 February:

Closing cover: 650kg DM/ha + (3kg 
DM/ha growth rate x 78 days ) = 884kg 
DM/ha. Opening cover: 1 February.

Farmers should keep the following 
in mind when closing off  the farm:
Put a plan in place. For example, if  

you have 100 acres and you plan to 
-

vember, you must graze and close 15 
acres per week during the month of  
October. So you might graze and close 
15 acres by 10 October, another 15 
acres by 17 October, another 15 acres 

31 October.
On heavy land you will be aiming to 

have 60% closed by the end of  Octo-
ber. So the paddocks will be closed a 
week earlier i.e. starting on 3 October.
Once a paddock is closed, do not 

re-graze it, as it will reduce grass 
supply for next spring. There may be 
a strong temptation to graze in late 
(November/December) if  fodder is 
short. This approach will defeat the 
strategy of  ensuring a supply of  early 
spring grass. Spring grass is much 
more valuable than autumn grass.
Dry paddocks with good grass covers 

close to the yard are especially pre-
cious in the spring. So make certain 
that these dry paddocks are grazed 
off  and closed early so that they 
have grass on them next spring (it’s 
frustrating in the spring to have grass 
on paddocks with heavy soil and pos-
sibly poor ground conditions.). Make 
sure these precious paddocks also 
have multiple access and water points 

to further minimise possible damage 
in the spring.
Farms with low grass supply: if  you 

have a low grass supply on your farm 
this autumn, supplement to extend 
the grazing season and to keep at 
least some grazed grass in the diet of  
your animals for as long as possible. 
Do not graze the farm quickly and 
run out of  grass, as it will result in an 
even earlier housing date.

Autumn grazing management:
The following are some grazing tips 
to maximise grass utilisation on our 
farms this autumn, while also keep-
ing one eye on spring 2019:
Extend the rotation in September 

and October: operate a rotation length 
of  35 days (30 days minimum). This 
means cattle return to the same 
paddock after 30 to 35 days. This will  
keep at least some grass in the diet of  
your animals. 

to start in early October, extend the 
rotation to 45 days so animals will 
have gone through all the paddocks in 
45 days (leaving the last one in mid-
November.) If  conditions deteriorate 
make every effort (by using strip 
grazing for example) to keep cows at 
grass.
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Autumn grazing targets: farm cover, cover/LU and rotation length 

Date Cover/cow (Kg DM) Average  
farm cover  
(Kg DM/ha)

Rotation 
length

STOCKING RATE OF 2.5 LU/HA
Mid-September 400-450 1,000-1,100 35 days
1 October 400 1,000 40 days
1 November 60% of your grazing platform should 

be closed for spring at this stage
Fully housed 550-600
STOCKING RATE OF 3.0 LU/HA
Mid-September 370 1,100 35 days
1 October 380 1,150 40 days
1 November 60% of your grazing platform should 

be closed for spring at this stage
Fully housed              600-650
STOCKING RATE OF 3.5 LU/HA
Mid-September 340 1200 35 days
1 October 335 1175 40 days
1 November 70% of your grazing platform should 

be closed for Spring at this stage
Fully housed 700-750

-
-

Every extra day at grass in the spring 
is worth €2 to €3 per animal/day. So 
for a herd of 100 animals, 10 extra 
days at grass next spring is worth 
€2,000 to €3,000. 
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It can pay to make bale 
or pit silage into October  
and beyond
Teagasc Grange

Grass is best-served fresh and 
grazing is the cheapest way 
to get good feed into animals 

cheaply. Extending grazing into the 
autumn when conditions and grass 
growth allow shortens the winter, 
reducing the number of  days you 
are feeding indoors. So far, so obvi-
ous. But if  you have surplus grass 
available (beyond what you need 
your closing covers to be) it can make 
sense to consider ensiling it as pit or 
baled silage. 

Late autumn grass is usually very 

particularly, if  it is growing in pad-
docks that have been grazed down 
in the summer. It will be very lush 
and wet and ideally should be wilted 
before ensiling. This might be easier 
said than done of  course. As we get 
further into September and October it 
will be hard enough to get the dew to 
lift off  the grass let alone expect too 
much wilting from a weakening sun.

Bales or pit? It is possible to make 
both bales and pit silage in the 
autumn…if  you only have a small 
amount of  grass, bales are the obvi-
ous choice. Remember, however, that 
moisture content will inevitably be 

quite high. Bales of  silage could be 
as heavy as a tonne. Take this into ac-
count when planning to handle them. 

from bales or pit silage. You may need 
to include ‘drainage’ within the pit of  
silage to prevent moisture ‘‘pooling’’ 
within the pit or the silage ‘‘split-
ting’’. 

Growth rates 
Table 1 shows dry matter (DM) yields 

Making 
late  
silage

Table 1: Yield (DM – dry matter) and digestibility (DMD%) of grass 
swards managed for silage production 

Harvest date Days from closing, 
or previous harvest

Yield (tonne 
grass DM/ha)

Growth rate (kg 
grass DM/ha/day)

DMD% 
(grass)

DMD% (change 
per week)

Schedule A
22 May 49 5.42 111 75.5 -2.4
3 July 42 3.37 80 74.9 -1.1
14 August 42 2.08 49 74.2 -0.6
16 Oct 63 3.45 55 75.3 -0.3
Schedule B
12 June 70 7.77 111 68.4 -2.4
14 August 63 4.73 75 70.6 -1.1
16 Oct. 63 3.71 59 75.0 -0.3
The main point of interest here is the October data.
Source: Teagasc Grange.

for a perennial ryegrass and two old 

year period. The same fertiliser input 
and harvest dates were used for each 
sward type. All soils had satisfac-
tory values for P, K and pH, and the 
stubble was bare at the start of  each 
growth. 

Two harvest schedules were used – 

other to take fewer harvests with 
heavier yields. Of  course, 2018 has 
been far from a typical year. People 
might be taking second cuts which 
are far lighter than a second cut made 
in July. Nonetheless grass growth 
rates from now forward at around 
50-60 kg grass DM/ha/day (moisture 
permitting) and silage can still be 
made.

Note, these are yields of  grass, and 
values for silage DM consumed by 
livestock should be at least 75% of  
these values.

Harvester systems
Later cuts of  silage can be equally 
successfully made with a precision-
chop harvester, a pickup wagon or 
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baler systems, provided that the 
principles of  good silage making are 
achieved in each case. Lighter yields 
of  grass may be more economically 
harvested as bales, although bales 
made with moist leafy grass can read-

to handle. 
It is absolutely essential that any 

In some situations, it will be worth 

considering baling grass harvested in 
late autumn and then feeding these 
bales to livestock immediately after 
they are housed.

Wastage
More care than usual will need to be 
applied to covering and sealing late 
grass in silos (and bales) this year 
in order to minimise the amount 
of  waste occurring. If  10cm packed 
grass rots on the top of  a 2.5m high 

Options 
when short 
of silage

Buy silage, but this can be a bad 
choice if available silage is over-
priced and poor quality.

Offer straw and concentrates.
Buy alternative feeds.
Extend the grazing season where 
possible.

Sell stock. 
Restrict access to silage and make 
up the shortfall with concentrates 
(often the best option).

What about 
maize?

At a concentrate price of €230/t 
good quality forage maize (30% 
DM, 25% to 30% starch) is worth 
€45/t.

If the price of concentrates rises/
falls by €20/t the value of forage 
maize increases/decreases by 
€4/5. 

Table 3: Weight of silage bales 

Grass silage Weight
Chopped 25% DM 720kg
Chopped 30% DM 650kg
Unchopped 25% DM 660kg
Unchopped 30% DM 580kg

Table 2: 

Silage dry matter % Conversion factor
18% 0.81
20% 0.77
25% 0.68
30% 0.60
35% 0.53

Bales of silage could be as 
heavy as a tonne in weight. Take 
this into account when planning 
to handle them. 

CALCULATING SILAGE 
STOCKS ON THE FARM
First calculate the volume of silage in 
the pit. For example, a silage pit with 
measurements 28m long X 10m wide 
by 2.4m depth. Volume = 28 X 10 X 
2.4 = 672m3.

Select the conversion to tonnes of 
fresh weight, depending on the dry 
matter of the silage.

For example if silage is 25% DM 
the conversion factor is 0.68. If the 
pit described above has 672m3 that 
equates to 457t of fresh weight.

clamp, that represents 4% of  your 
feed that is unnecessarily lost. 

If  silage heats noticeably at the silo 
face or feed trough during feedout, 
that could readily represent a further 
5% loss of  feed. These losses are pre-
ventable by attention to detail when 
properly covering/sealing silos and 
when managing the silage face during 
feedout.

In some situations, it may be con-
venient to cleanly collect and feed 

average feed value of  18 litres being 
equivalent to 1kg rolled barley grain.

Later cuts harvested into late 

have a high content of  white clover. 
These tend to be very leafy, vegetative 
crops, with high moisture contents 
and buffering capacities. The cooler 
nights (heavy dew) and shorter days 

to achieve. If  these crops have low 
sugar contents then they will require 
either an adequate wilt or treatment 
with an effective preservative – a 
sugar- or acid-based additive.
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Straw is expensive due to 
its potential as feed.  
Fortunately, there are viable 
alternatives, especially peat, 
slats and calf jackets for 
calves and rubber mats in 
calving pens 

Tom Fallon 
Teagasc specialist, Teagasc  
Animal and Grassland research  
& Innovation programme

Peat is a highly absorbent mate-
rial which can be used to keep 
livestock warm, clean and dry 

with minimal labour. As bedding it is 
cost-effective, can last for months and 
can be spread on the land immedi-
ately after use. 

It will add nutrients and condition 
your soil without depleting nitrogen 
levels the way straw and wood chips 
can do. Another advantage is that 
peat is acidic so it inhibits the growth 
of  pathogens. Sphagnum moss, a com-
ponent of  peat, is a natural antiseptic.

Gurteen Agricultural College has 

used peat for bedding dry cows and 
weanlings for a number of  years. 
They have found a deep layer works 
best, 76cm (2.5ft) is placed in the 
back of  the pen and it slopes down to 
25cm (10in) near the slats where the 
animals feed. A double slat is used 
to prevent the peat spilling into the 
slatted tank. 

When the top layer becomes wet, the 
whole lot is dug up, placed out into 
the yard, mixed and put back in. A 
total of  350m3 (14 silage trailer loads) 
was used in the winter of  2017/2018 to 
bed 50 dry cows and 140 weanlings for 

what’s the  
alternative? 

Straw 
bedding

Summary of bedding materials 

Absorbency 
(hold own 
weight in 
water)

Animal health Disposal Cost/tonne 
(including VAT 
where applicable)

Cost to bed 
a 200 kg 
suckler calf/
week

Straw 2.5 times Dust and mould 
spores

Rots and spreads 
easily

€167 (€25 per 
150 kg bale)

€1.191

Woodchip 2.5 to 4 Ideally 20% 
moisture (but 
must be <30%)

Can be compos-
ted, spread directly 
or reused?

€56 €1.072

Peat 10 No issues No issues €60 €0.873

1 Farm example where 42 August born calves from Limousin X Friesian dams are bedded on a four-bay by 
6.7m lie-back (3m2 per calf) and they can suckle and eat on slats, straw use is based on previous winter. The 
use of other bedding materials are an estimate.
2 Woodchip: initially spreading a 10cm layer and topping up with 2.5cm each week for 15 weeks so there will 
be 48cm (1.5 feet) of bedding used over 16 weeks.
3 Peat: a 15cm layer will last nine weeks (six weeks is the general bedding interval but the weanlings here have 
45% more space than the standard recommendation). 

farmers is that bedding with a 15cm 
layer is simpler; it can be topped up 
or cleaned out as required.

Calves can appear very dirty on peat 
moss and the top layer must be regu-
larly cleaned off. Cleaning out used 
peat moss is more labour demanding 
than with straw. In the busy spring 
period, farmers can clean out a straw 
bedded calving pen with one grab of  
the loader. 

Farmers have successfully used peat 
in a group calving facility. Bulk peat 
is more available in the midlands 
(depots for collection from Tullamore 
to Thurles to Clane and Kilcullen in 
Co Kildare) with an artic load (93m3 
or 27t) costing €1,581, including VAT 
delivered to about 70km. Organic 
farmers are not allowed use peat in 
place of  straw.

Suppliers: www.peatbed.com

Calf-rearing
Timber, plastic slats or concrete slats 

with a rubber mat and calf  jackets. 
Suppliers of  plastic slats: 
JFC 1.2m x 0.9m x 120mm high at 

€105 each.

€130 each (treated timber with rubber 
on top and bottom).

at €105 each.
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Other suppliers include: Irish Recy-
cled Products, Birr, Murray’s Recy-
cled Plastic, Co Mayo and O’Donnell 
Engineering, Emly, Co Tipperary.

These prices exclude VAT but this 
can be reclaimed on slats and mats. It 

is adequate to drain away urine to 
avoid problems with ammonia gas. 
Good ventilation and regular cleaning 
are critical with this system. Calves 
reared on slats are also more prone to 
draughts.

Timber slats made from hardwood 
may also be constructed (20mm to 
28mm gaps and 22mm to 50mm ribs, 
See Department of  Agriculture Speci-

See http://www.comfortslatmat.
com/products/product-range

Calf jackets
Calf  jackets can be used to keep 

of  life. The cost is approximately 
€35 per jacket. This is not expensive 
compared to using one round bale of  
straw to rear a calf. Each jacket could 
rear about three calves per year. It 
is essential to separate the calf  from 
its faeces and urine so slats are the 
preferred housing option. 

For calves under eight weeks of  age 
Teagasc recommends straw bedding, 
other materials may not provide ad-

equate warmth and it will be harder 
to disinfect pens.

The use of  calf  jackets on outdoor-
reared calves has been trialled in 

– there was no advantage in terms of  
calf  performance and ectoparasites 
proved more troublesome. Calf  jack-
ets must be washable. 

Calving facility

-
cient grip, especially for a calf  that is 
learning to stand. The facility to wash 
out and collect the waste from the 
calving area is important. 

A number of  companies make mats 

mat from Mayo Mats, Kraiburg (main 

mats in a calving pen will cost ap-
proximately €200. This option will be 
attractive on a cost basis versus straw. 

Some farmers use a roofed holding 
yard or empty silage pit for calving. 
They may consider using pre-cast cu-
bicles with an appropriate mat in this 
type of  group calving area. The area 
adjacent to these cubicles would also 
be matted. The cubicles will reduce 
the area to be washed clean. 

It may be possible to use plastic 
cubicles without the precast bed to 
achieve the same objective.

CASE STUDY 
Replacing all straw with mats in calving area and rear-
ing calves on slats
A 90 spring-calving dairy herd is currently using 80 round 
bales of straw for calving and calf rearing. The farmer rears 
25 replacement heifer calves and sells 87 calves at four 
weeks of age. He has excellent facilities and plans to build 
an extra slurry tank this year so storing extra wash water will 
not be a problem.

Cost of conversion of calf house to plastic slats:
Six calf pens 4.8 x 4.26m.
Using 10 JFC calf slats per pen = €6,000.

Cost of rubber mats for calving area:
Four calving pens 4.5 x 4.5m
Using six Bama Mayo mats/pen = €1,152.
Forty calf jackets x €35 each = €1,400.
Total cost: €8,552
This cost excludes labour and the extension of washdown 

facilities to the calving area.
Return if no straw purchased: 80 bales x €25 = 

€2,000/8,552 x 100 = 23%. Buying the straw this year and 
feeding ad-lib with concentrates to 90 dry cows will save 
95t of silage or 20 days’ feed for these animals. Restricting 
straw intake will extend this feed by about three days.

A high standard of management is needed for all alterna-
tives to straw bedding.

No endorsement of the products or product suppliers in this article  
is intended nor is any criticism implied of person(s) or companies  
or their products that are not mentioned.

Less viable 
options
Miscanthus
Miscanthus makes for excellent, 
clean, dust free bedding. Unfortu-
nately it is not generally available 
and, like straw, it is also not avail-
able to import.

Paper
Paper commands a price of €160/t 
for recycling and is rarely available 
for bedding.

Woodchip
Outdoor woodchip pads as stan-
dalone entities have gone out of 
favour. Initially, cheap recycled tim-
ber was used. The use of recycled 
or treated timber on woodchip pads 
is now illegal. Logs have trebled 
in price since 2007 increasing the 
cost of woodchip. There were also 
problems with drainage on parts 
of the pad where there was heavy 

An advantage of peat bedding 
is that peat is acidic, which in-
hibits the growth of pathogens.
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Tommy Doherty 
Dairy advisor, Teagasc Donegal 

Donegal farmer  
Lawrence McNamee 
added a fourth silage  
pit after a tough winter 
in 2013

“My light bulb moment came when 
I was looking back at a number of  
old aerial photographs of  our farm 
commissioned by my predecessors,” 
says Donegal dairy farmer Lawrence 

fodder shortage in 2013. 
“Overhead photographs were 

normally taken around mid-May and 
there it was, consistently, half  a pit of  
silage still in reserve. By contrast, on 
St Patrick’s Day 2013 we had hit the 
back wall of  our third silage pit.

“Prior to 2013, we had been pushing 
the stock numbers and pushing the 
boundaries. This had gone beyond 
my comfort zone, something had to 
change. That spring I made a promise 
to myself  that sailing this close to the 
wind was not for me. We decided to 
build a fourth silage pit and secured 
another parcel of  land dedicated to 
silage production.”

Needless to say, the extra pit has 
alleviated a lot of  pressure in Law-
rence’s yard. With four separate pits, 
Lawrence is able to rotate his feeding 
so that the reserve is not getting older 
every year. Taking on the extra silage 
ground and building a reserve in the 
pit means there is a backup plan for 
extreme weather conditions. 

“Lawrence assessed his situation in 
2013; he hit the back wall of  the pit 

and had to resort to feeding whatever 
was available at the asking price. 
The steps of  building a fourth pit 
and taking on surplus silage ground 
were sound decisions,” says Tommy 
Doherty, Lawrence’s Teagasc advisor.

“After the longest winter in my 
memory we still had 50t of  silage 
left over,” says Lawrence, with relief  
rather than any sense of  satisfaction 
in his tone. 

“Winter 2017/18 highlighted more 
than ever the importance of  feed 

production on farms, particularly 
those of  us battling the elements in 
the northwest and along the western 
seaboard. Milking cows in Donegal on 
heavy and sometimes very variable 
soils with high rainfall, is a long way 
and a lot different from some of  the 
highly favoured parts of  Munster. The 
importance of  having a good silage 

Extra pit 
proved  
prudent

reserve cannot be underestimated.” 
Though quotas were still in place in 

2013, farmers in Donegal were able 
to get hold of  quota at an affordable 

-
sight that he may have been expand-
ing too fast. 

“We were heavily stocked which 
meant we weren’t able to do things 
we wanted to do, such as reseeding 
paddocks. It was a vicious circle, we 
needed more grass dry matter but 
couldn’t spare a paddock for a couple 
of  months to establish a new, more 
productive, sward.

“Of  course we were only making 
as much silage as we needed. We had 
none spare.” 

Since 2013, when he reduced stock 
numbers Lawrence has been system-
atically building up the productive 
capacity of  the farm, not only by 
reseeding (he now reseeds at least 
10% each year), but also by invest-
ing in infrastructure such as roads 
and drainage. Needless to say, he has 
steadily enhanced his herd genetics. 
He plans vigorously for winter feed.

A feed budget is essential on the 
farm even if  you have some reserve 
capacity. It is paramount to know 
what winter feed is required on the 
farm in order to maintain stock 
comfortably, build a reserve or assess 

to know the growth potential of  the 

GRANT AID
There may be opportunities 
for farmers to gain grant aid 
for new silage pits under 
TAMS II. “If farmers contact 
their local advisor in the next 
couple of months, they may 
be able to plan a project and 
submit an application to add 
a pit in time for next year’s 
silage season,” says Tommy 
Doherty.

“For many farmers things 
may look dark at the moment 
but things will improve and 
adding some silage capacity, 
particularly if you can get it 
grant-aided might be a pru-
dent step.”
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farm. Assess grass growth by grass 
measuring and have the ability to 
identify surplus paddocks which can 
contribute to building reserves.

Passenger animals on the farm 

precious and it is essential that it is 
fed to our most important groups of  
stock. Non-productive stock, particu-

as they are adding to the feeding 

perhaps contracting rearing heifers 
off  the farm could be an option to free 
up fodder for the milking cows. 

Lawrence credits a lot of  the knowl-
edge to past generations, and feels 
there is a lot to be learned from the 
years gone by. 

“The previous generation weren’t 

need to produce and graze as much 
grass as we can but in recent years 
we’ve learned that it’s prudent to 
have a decent reserve of  silage. Those 
who are struggling to get through at 
the moment may feel there is no light 
at the end of  the tunnel but they will 
get through. I’d certainly advise any-
one to think about building a reserve 
once they have the chance to do so. 
You really only have to do it once and 
it certainly reduces stress when you 
have a long winter!” 

We need to 
produce and 
graze as 
much grass 
as we can 
but in recent 
years we’ve 
learned that 
it’s prudent 
to have a 
decent 
reserve of 
silage

Tommy Doherty and 
Lawrence McNamee 
in front of the four 
individual silage pits 
on the farm.
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Joe Patton 
Teagasc Animal and Grassland  
Research & Innovation Programme

Individual situations will vary 
depending on what feed you have 
available, animals in the yard, 

feeding facilities, and options for 
purchased feed, etc. So while this Q 
and A aims to cover the majority of  
situations; for tailored advice contact 
your local Teagasc advisor. 

Q What does an animal need to 
eat in the winter?

A Feed requirements are described 
in terms of  UFL (energy), PDI 

in Table 2 are useful to build and com-
pare diets. A key point is that diets 
made up of  different ingredients will 
deliver similar performance if  the 
same UFL, PDI and NDF values are 
met. So you can choose feeds based on 
availability and price per unit of  feed 
value.  

Q How do I make best use of  
limited fodder supplies?

A For spring-calving dairy herds, 
the primary demand for silage 

will be for dry cows in late pregnancy. 
Depending on turnout date and calv-
ing pattern, milking cows in early lac-
tation may need high-quality silage. 

Tables 4 and 5 outline some example 

30% to 40%. 

Q If  I feed more concentrates, 
will cows automatically eat 

less silage? 

A Replacing silage with concen-

25%) where forage costs are high (e.g. 
straw prices exceed €25 per 4x4 bale 
for feeding) 

When animals are fed supplements 
with silage, there is usually a decline 
in forage intake compared to feeding 
the same silage ad-lib as the sole feed. 
In practise, the reduction in volun-
tary silage intake is relatively small, 
i.e. the animal mostly eats the supple-
ment as well as silage. 

In the case of  dry dairy cows eating 
10-12kg DM of  moderate quality si-
lage plus 3-4kg meal, there will likely 

be a substitution rate of  less than 
0.2kg silage per kilo of  meal offered. 

Where silage intake is not restrict-
ed, the forage-sparing effect of  meal-
feeding is less than 5% of  total winter 
forage requirement. Furthermore, 
cows can gain body condition poten-
tially resulting in more metabolic 
health problems at calving. 

Restricting access to silage and bal-
ancing with the correct level of  meal 
can return forage savings of  25-30%, 
while meeting targets for body condi-
tion score at calving. So restricting 
daily silage allowance must form part 
of  the feeding plan.

Q In practice, how should I feed 
a restricted level of  silage plus 

meal to dry cows?

A A 3-4kg concentrate feeding 
rate can be used to reduce daily 

silage feeding by 20-25%. For example, 
where 12 silage blocks per day would 
usually be fed ad-lib to dry cows, this 
would be reduced to around nine 
silage blocks per day to the same cow 
numbers, with meal to balance.
Test pit silage and bales to establish 

dry matter, DMD and protein content. 

Feeding tips 
when forage 
is short
If you have counted up what you have and you 
know you are short of fodder start ‘‘spinning it 
out’’ at housing and don’t delay. You can substitute 
silage with other fodder and concentrates if you 

Table 1: Effect of supplementing dry cows, with or without silage restriction, 
on silage budgets and cow body condition score over a 10-week dry period 

Silage  
ad-lib

Silage plus 3.5kg 
meal

Restricted silage  
plus 3.5kg meal

Silage dry matter intake 12-13 11.4 8.0
Concentrate kg as fed 0 3.5 3.5
Total energy (UFL) intake 9.1 11.9 9.3
Total protein (PDI g) intake 790 1075 865
Net UFL balance (10wk dry period) 107 298 120
BCS at calving (2.75 at dry off) 3.25 > 4.0 3.25
Silage saved kg DM per cow - 38 252
Total fresh silage (bales per 100 cows) 17 115
*70 DMD grass silage at 12% CP
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Do this before the start of  winter 
feeding and again in early January.
Weigh a sample of  silage blocks/

bales once per month. Use this infor-
mation in conjunction with DM test 
results to estimate and adjust daily 
silage allowances.
Offer fresh silage daily, keeping to a 

Where feeds are handled/fed sepa-
rately, feed out silage to dry cows in 
the evening. This will be eaten by 

per cow as a mid-morning feed. 
 Provide a token amount of  straw 

or hay (if  available) along the bar-
rier after meal feeding (a half  round 
straw bale or one-third hay bale for 
100 cows). This is not required from a 

satisfy cows with higher intake capac-
ity until evening silage feeding. 
Allow 700mm barrier space per cow 

(seven cows per standard bay) when 
feeding restricted silage to minimise 
bullying.

Table 2: Total daily intake targets for different classes of dairy stock 

Energy UFL Notes 

Cows 
Maintenance 5.5 to 6.0 approx Depending on weight
Pregnancy Add 0.8, 1.6 and 2.4 UFL/day in seventh, eighth and ninth month 

of gestation 
Milk 0.43 per kg milk Depending on fat %
Weight gain (1kg) 4.5 50kg = 1 BCS unit
Weight loss (1kg) 3.5

(1.7 UFL) per day
Yearling heifers
Target gain 0.5kg /day 4.1 250kg FR type heifers
Target gain 0.8kg /day 4.7
Protein PDI Notes 
Cows
Maintenance 420 to 460 Depending on weight
Pregnancy Add 70, 140, and 210g/day in seventh, eighth and ninth month of 

gestation 
Milk 48 to 52g per kg milk Depending on protein %
Fibre (minimum) NDF
Dry cows 45-55%

excess BCS gain
Milking cows Min 32-36% 75% from forage.  

Too low risk acidosis 
Youngstock 36 to 40% Heifers will eat 0.75 to max 

1.0% of lwt as NDF
Aim to balance PDIN/PDIE values and PDI/UFL ratio

Table 4: Example dry cow diets to meet requirements1 using hay, straw and 
limited silage (8-10 week dry period) 

Dry cow diet
Straw Hay Lo-Silage

Grass silage 682 DMD 6.0 kg DM 6.0 kg DM 3.5 kg DM
kg as fed

Barley straw 3.0 - 3.0
Hay - 3.5 -
Barley/gluten mix 2.5 1.5 2.0
Hulls/pulp/PKE - - 2.5
Soya bean meal 0.75 0.5 0.75

Total diet3

UFL 8.7 8.8 8.7
PDI 840 850 860
Extra4 cost per day € €0.62 €0.54 €0.61
1Assuming 0.25 BCS units gain required, daily energy intake 8.7 UFL and adequate PDI (650-800g)
2For higher silage quality (70-72 DMD), reduce barley/gluten mix by 0.5kg per cow per day
3Optimal diet cost will depend on price and availability of feeds and so will vary between farms
4Compared to 11kg silage at €0.165 per kg DM, based on straw at €0.205 per kg, hay at €0.18 per kg 
5Supplement all diets with high-quality dry cow minerals

Table 5: Milking cow diets to meet requirements1 using limited silage (60% of 
grass silage available) 

Indoor diet2 Grass
Straw, pulp + 
brewers 

Maize/whole crop Fodder beet + 
straw

Early spring

kg DM
Grass silage 703 DMD 7.5 7.5 7.5 6.0
Spring grass - - - 6.0
Maize/whole crop - 3.5 - -

kg as fed
Hi Energy 18 parlour nut 8.0 7.5 7.5 5.0 4
Soya bean meal - 0.5 0.5 -
Fodder Beet - - 9.0 -
Beet pulp (hulls) 2.5 2.0 2.5 2.5
Brewer’s grains 8.0 - - -
Straw 1.5 - 1.5 -

Total diet
UFL 18.5 18.5 18.8 18.3
PDI 1890 1905 1890 1840
1Assuming 29 litres of milk per day, balanced for NDF to exceed 34% with adequate NDF from forage
2Optimal diet will depend on price and availability of feeds and so will vary between farms 
3Adjust parlour concentrate depending on silage quality
4 Ration crude protein can be reduced to 14-16% when grass is included in the diet

Table 3: Guideline daily total feed intake requirements for dairy stock  

DM intake UFL PDI Fibre NDF
Dry in-calf cows
Thin at dry off (2.5) 11-12 8.5 to 9 660
 On target at dry-off (2.75+) 10-12 7.5 640 45-55
In-calf heifers 9-10 7.5 640
Milking cows
Late lactation (15 litres) 14-16 13.0 1,220 38-40
Early lactation indoors (29 litres) 19-21 18.5 1,890 32-34
Yearling heifers
Target gain 0.5kg /day 6.0 4.1 420 36-40
Target gain 0.8kg /day 4.7 460

 »Continued on next page

When animals are fed sup-
plements with silage, there is 
usually a decline in forage intake 
compared to feeding the same 
silage ad-lib as the sole feed.
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Q What can I do if  I have a for-

A You will need to buy silage or if  
not available good quality straw 

Some practical guidelines on straw 
and hay feeding:
Dry dairy cows can be fed up to 4kg 

straw per day plus meal to balance 
energy and protein, replacing up to 

High-straw diets will deliver similar 
performance to all-silage diets for dry 
cows, provided that total UFL and PDI 
levels are balanced correctly (Table 

Chopping the straw will reduce feed 
sorting and wastage, particularly for 

-

chopping is not feasible, feed ‘‘long 
form’’ to dry cows with bales rolled 

included in dry cow diets, have soya 
bean meal in the diet to guarantee 
adequate protein for late stage foetal 
growth and improved colostrum 

Straw tends to have relatively low 
macro-mineral content, particularly 

have high K values, so feed the cor-
rect mineral and check the diet’s 

Yearling heifers will eat 1% of  their 

straw plus concentrate can replace 
approximately 40% of  their daily si-

Where silage is limited for milking 
cows, including 1kg of  chopped straw 

requirement of  32% NDF (25% from 

Grass hay will do the same job as 
straw but has higher UFL/PDI and 

is that 1kg of  good-quality hay is 

such as alfalfa hay have similar UFL 
but higher protein compared to grass 

 

Q Concentrate ingredients – 

A Value is determined by UFL and 

earlier, rations with differing ingre-
dients will perform quite similarly if  
the total energy and protein values 

Where forage is in short supply, in-

ingredients tend to be lower in energy 
than cereals but have good NDF pro-

products such as cereals, gluten and 

The feed values of  forages and wet 

need to buy some forage to meet 

costs are much higher than the values 
in the table, concentrate options may 

 

Q Are other fodder stretcher 

A There are numerous products be-
ing marketed as fodder stretcher 

questions when valuing these feeds 
are: 
What is the dry matter content? 

Table 6: Value of concentrate ingredients relative to barley (€210/t) and soya 
bean meal (€360/t)  

Value 
€/t

UFL PDI Comment

Barley 210 1.16 103
Soya bean meal 360 1.18 269
Maize meal 230 1.22 120 Useful in high-performance diets
Maize gluten 217 1.04 125 Moderate energy and protein
Distillers 245 1.16 135
Rapeseed meal 240 1.05 150
Citrus pulp 200 1.14 91
Beet pulp 210 1.14 110
Hulls 200 1.02 107

210 0.94 131
Oats 185 1.03 84 Moderate energy ingredient
Wheat 215 1.16 106
Molasses 135 1.0 68

Table 7: Value of common other feeds relative to barley (€210/t) and soya bean 
meal (€360/t)  

Value 
€/t

UFL PDI Max1 kg as fed Comment

58 0.90 181
Fodder beet 45 1.12 88

51 1.20 103
Maize silage 55 0.80 68 - Assuming 30% DM

87 0.44 40
Good hay 130 0.68 70 -
1

Most dairy herds are facing a sig-

-

Key messages

Feeds must always be valued on a dry 
matter basis
What is the energy and protein con-

What is the NDF value? Remember, 
feeds with NDF content less than 
30% of  DM, and/or particle size of  
<30mm, have limited, to no, value as 

industry, such as bread, confectionery 
etc, can carry a high risk of  acidosis 

can replace concentrates but not for-

nutritionist before purchasing and 
feeding any novel feeds, particularly 

Q If  I switch her to a more 
concentrate-based diet, will 

A If  she has similar total energy 
and protein intake, and the diet 

Q Does the cow’s feed require-

A Naturally as the cow’s pregnancy 
progresses, her requirements 

grow, but the balance of  protein, en-

The dry cow group will have the big-
gest total demand (tonnes) for silage 
but moderate DMD material should 

be kept for cows in early lactation, 

 »From page 17
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If you are short, you still 
have time to take action
Michael Gottstein 
Teagasc Animal and Grassland  
Research & Innovation programme

Grow as much grass as you 
possibly can so that you can 
extend the grazing season 

(weather permitting). Continue to 
spread chemical nitrogen in Sep-
tember to build up grass covers. The 
earlier that fertiliser is applied, the 
greater the response will be. That 
said, when alternative forage sources 
are expensive then spreading ferti-
liser even at lower response rates is 
likely to prove economical. 

Best response rates will be achieved 
on recently reseeded ground and on 

-
en off  them. The start of  the closed 
period for the spreading of  chemical 
nitrogen and phosphorous has been 
pushed back from 15 until 30 Septem-
ber. The closed period for spreading 
slurry has also been deferred and 
will start on 31 October instead of  15 
October. 

Make late silage 
On farms where grass growth rates 
have recovered, and surpluses are 
building, take the opportunity to take 
out surpluses as baled silage. Weather 
permitting, try to get a wilt (24 to 48-
hour) as late-cut grass tends to be low 
in dry matter. It goes without saying 
that with day length shortening you 
will not get the same speed of  drying 
as in midsummer. 

Plan for winter
 do your winter 

fodder budget to see exactly how you 

require about 23 bales of  silage/hay 
per month. Rams and dry hoggets 
will eat approximately the same so 
don’t forget to include this in your 
calculations Where ewes are housed 
for three months they will consume 
about two-thirds of  a round bale of  
silage/hay each. 

it is pos-
sible to feed ewes on all-concentrate 

Fodder budgeting  
for sheep farms

diets with limited access to roughage. 
On this type of  diet, the ewes will 
consume approximately 100kg of  
concentrates over a 12-week period 
and the equivalent of  10% of  a bale of  
silage/hay. 

depending on how wet 
the silage is, you will need between 
half  and two-thirds of  a round bale 

sheds. At current straw prices and 

with lack of  supply, alternatives such 
as woodchip, miscanthus or peat may 
be options to consider. The economics 
of  these depends largely on transport 
costs. If  you are considering alterna-
tive bedding options, but still want 
straw for lambing pens, then you will 

Plan for spring 2019
Start to plan your autumn rotation 
now so that you are grazing your 

you intend to close them for the 
winter. Grass will need 120 days rest 
over the winter so aim to start clos-

three weeks after ram turn-out. Grass 
is three times more valuable in the 
spring than in the winter so don’t be 
tempted to eat your spring grass dur-
ing the winter. 

Where ewes are 
housed for three 

months they will consume 
about two-thirds of a round 
bale of silage/hay each
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Michael Connolly 
Teagasc drystock advisor

There was gold in the hills of  
west Cork during World War II. 
It was growing on the backs of  

sheep when, in the days pre-plastic, 
wool was used in a wide range of  in-
dustrial applications and could com-
mand a price of  £7 a stone, equivalent 
to about €350 today. 

“That’s about €175 from each sheep,” 
says Denis O’Riordan who farms 
270ha in Curramore, Borlin and 8.4ha 
in Glanycarney at the Coosane gap 
near Kealkill in west Cork. Denis and 
his wife Esther keep 320 hill ewes and 
six suckler cows.

mating and lambs before weaning. A 
long-acting liquid mineral drench, 
Stockline, is used, which is supplied 
by Terence O’Shea, Glengarriff, a 
local agent. Department of  Agricul-

product on sheep welfare inspections.
Usage rates and times have to be 

recorded on record sheets and re-
ceipts and empty containers retained 
with batch numbers for inspection 
purposes.

“Myself  and my brother Donal, who 
farms our late father Michael’s home, 
farm in Coosane are members of  the 
local Knowledge Transfer discussion 
group Beanntrai where Michael (Con-
nolly) is the Teagasc facilitator,” says 
Denis.

“Meetings are completed for year 
two of  the programme with all mem-

Nature and 
farming in  
balance in 
west Cork

“There were farms bought on the 
back of  the wool price in those days,” 
says Denis’s uncle Donal O’Connor, 
with a wistful smile.” Denis took over 
the farm in Curramore from Donal 

-
culture around 15 years ago. 

“Margins are a lot tighter now,” says 
Denis who has been in the Teagasc 
hill sheep BETTER farm programme 
for three years. “You need to get all 
the advice you can to make a margin, 
but it can be done.”

Nutrient management planning
When Denis joined the BETTER farm 
programme, the farm was soil tested 
with at least one soil sample taken for 
every 5ha of  fertilisable land. A nutri-
ent management plan was drawn up 
and lime and fertiliser were spread 
where required.

This plan is followed carefully to 
ensure compliance with GLAS, which 
generates €5,000 per annum. There 
are SAC measures for the rare and 
precious blanket peat uplands of  
Derryclogher Bog and low-input per-
manent pasture on the lower slopes 
of  the hills. Apart from the lowland 

grown better than ever this year as 
the heat suits the upland slopes where 
there is wet and dry heath, peat and 
upland grassland.

Income enhancement
The couple married last year and 
Esther, who is a Glengarriff  native 
from a farming background, works 
as a public health nurse locally. They 

the autumn to carry on the farming 
tradition.

To maximise income, they partici-
pate in the Sheep Welfare Scheme 
which pays €10 per ewe to supplement 
ewes with minerals for 60 days after Denis and Esther O’Riordan.
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ETTER 

BETTER farm walk

Thursday 13 
September.

-

-

-

Denis O’Riordan and Teagasc advisor 
Michael Connolly. Denis has increased 
output on his west Cork farm by breeding 
more yearling ewes and using pregnancy 
scanning as a management tool to ensure 
that there is enough fodder for next winter. 
He also budgets for a 20% fodder reserve.
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Karen Dukelow 
Cattle Specialist, Teagasc Animal and 
Grassland Research & Innovation 
Programme

Joe Farrell is one of  10 farmers 
who participated in phase one 
of  the Teagasc Green Acres 

Calf  to Beef  Programme. He worked 
closely with programme advisor 
Gordon Peppard and local Teagasc 
advisor, Christy Watson. The project 

it is possible to attain a net margin 
per hectare (excluding premia) of  
more than €500 per hectare €200/acre 
on beef  farms.

“The farm was traditionally split 
equally between the tillage and the 
calf  to beef  enterprises,” says Joe, 
but with the poor prices for grain 
over the last few years we reduced 
the tillage area and increased cattle 
numbers.” 

Before joining the Teagasc Green 
Acres Calf  to Beef  Programme, Joe 
was purchasing 75 Angus/Hereford 
heifer and 15 Friesian bull calves 
from dairy herds in March/April. The 
15 Friesians were slaughtered in June 
of  the following year at 16 months of  

age and the heifers at 22 to 24 months 
from December to March. 

“We bought in calves at two to three 
weeks of  age,” says Joe. “Following a 

-
ing season receiving 1kg of  concen-
trate. They were generally housed in 
mid to late November and fed silage 
and concentrates.” 

The Friesian bulls were built up to 
ad-lib feeding and slaughtered out of  
the shed in June. Following a second 
year at grass, the heifers were housed 
full time on straw and built up to 5kg 

Heifers were slaughtered from 
December to March out of  the shed as 

Increasing output 
“The plan over the course of  the 
Teagasc Green Acres programme was 
to increase output on the farm and 
sell more kilos of  beef  per hectare by 
utilising more grass,” says Joe. “In 
order to do this, I decided to make a 

Grass key  
to success

 
season grass remains 
central to farmer Joe 

few adjustments to how we do things. 
We put a grassland plan in place so 

grass. This involved introducing a 
paddock system, grass measuring, 
maintaining soil fertility levels, get-
ting cattle out earlier and also intro-
ducing a reseeding programme.” 

The numbers of  calves reared on 
the farm has increased to 140 over the 
last three years and an additional 30 
to 40 weanlings are also bought in, in 
the autumn. Due to the high cost of  
the Angus heifer calf  and the lighter 
carcase at slaughter, Joe has decided 
to buy in more Friesian bull calves, 
which will be castrated and slaugh-
tered as steers at 24 months, out of  
the shed. 

“This allows me to reduce the cost 
of  purchasing calves while also hav-
ing a heavier carcase to sell,” says 
Joe. “I buy calves as early as possible 
in February/March so that a strong 

-
son. This allows more of  the heifers 
to be slaughtered off  grass before the 

Table 1: Example costings for  
dividing 14ac paddock into  

Paddock costings
Item Cost
Wire €35
Handles/insulators €30
Stakes €125
Pigtails €60
Water troughs and piping €310
Total cost €560
Cost/acre €40

Original 10 paddocks and current 32 grazing divisions.
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second winter. So I need less housing. 
“With the extra calves to be reared, 

we needed a comprehensive animal 
health plan and we worked with our 
local vet, focusing on a good vaccina-
tion programme, to curtail disease.”

Grass is key 
-

gramme, he saw it as an opportunity 

farm, “I knew I could get more from 
grass. The biggest change since join-
ing the programme is that I have been 
growing and using more grass on my 
farm (production is obviously down 
this year but it would be much worse 
with our old system). I went from 
10 paddocks to 32 grazing divisions 
and effectively doubled my stocking 
numbers. 

improvement in terms of  soil fertility 
and I’m working on these. I walk my 
paddocks and complete a grass cover 
on Saturday or Sunday evening. Some 
weeks I’d prefer to watch a match 

on television, but most of  the time 
once I’m out I enjoy the walk. It only 
takes about an hour and I know I am 
walking the farm for myself  and the 

When I met Joe in mid-July at the 
height of  the drought, I asked him 
how he is set for the winter. He has 
ensiled some winter wheat as whole 
crop, so he now has half  of  his feed 
requirements for the winter. 

“The disadvantage of  ensiling the 
winter wheat is that I don’t have 
income coming from the wheat and 
I will have less straw. However, I will 
put in leafy turnip which will save 
on feed and straw. I hope to graze this 
in January. I will have cattle hardy 
enough to be grazing grass on Valen-
tine’s Day, all going well,” says Joe.

of  the steers as this will save me 4t 
of  silage/head. At least with half  of  
my winter fodder in place, I will have 
options this winter.”

I also asked Joe whether he will con-
sider reducing stocking rate consider-

of  this past year. “I am not looking 
at reducing stocking rates as I know 

my farm,” says Joe. “My system will 
still be based around growing and 
utilising grass. I will of  course have 
to adapt and change to ensure I have 
enough fodder.

wheat as I can ensile or sell in a good 
year. I grew maize before but found 
I was missing grass at the shoulders 
of  the year. I think we can learn from 
this year and build silage reserves in 
good years. 

“Simple things like having one inch 
piping to troughs would help get 
enough water to troughs in a drought. 

small calves.
“I enjoy rearing cattle and seeing 

them thrive. I get a real sense of  
-

ished a month earlier.”

Figure 1
Location of Teagasc Green Acres programme farms

Christy Dowd

Conor Greene

Michael Ryan

John Lawlor

Michael Flynn Pat Bowden

Joe Farrell

Ben Sweeney

David Drum

Eamon Kirk

 »Continued on next page

Karen Dukelow with  
Padraig and Joe Farrell. 
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Financial 
performance
During the course of  the programme 
Joe increased his gross margin form 
€500/ha to €1,600/ha. 

The average gross margin of  the 10 
participants improved from €500/ha 
to €1,100/ha. 

Gordon Peppard summarises the 
10 key steps to making this improve-
ment: 

1Have a plan: when you buy your 
calves, you need to have a plan 
as to when these animals are go-

ing to be slaughtered. If  not, you will 
fall between two stools, with implica-
tions for housing facilities, slurry 
storage, not enough silage, mixed age 
groups creating issues for dosing, 

Talk to your processor, know their 
requirements and ensure that all your 
animals meet these market speci-

assurance payments, etc, and attain 
numbers that you can supply at differ-
ent times of  the year to command the 
best price possible. 

2Producing high beef  output: 
simply put, this is the number 
of  kilos of  beef  produced per 

hectare. It results from a combination 
of  a high stocking rate and excellent 
performance by each animal. 

As a target, 1,250kg/ha should be 
produced. This can be achieved from 
a stocking rate of  two and a half  live-
stock units per hectare and a perfor-
mance of  500kg per livestock unit. 

Decide on a production system and 
stocking rate to suit your land type 
and housing facilities. In calf-to-
beef  systems, these targets are very 
achievable and even higher levels can 
be reached.

3Careful calf  selection: source 
a good-quality calf. Buying an 
earlier born calf  (before 17 

March) will help to increase output 
as these calves are generally from the 
cows with better fertility and per-
formance. Also, these calves will be 
weaned and at grass for longer in the 

 

4Excellent calf  rearing: feeding 
high levels of  milk replacer, 
up to 750g per day, increases 

growth rates to weaning. Ensure good 
hygiene at feeding and in the calf  
pen. Consistency is key in relation 
to feeding the calf. Feed at the same 
time, rate and temperature each day 
to avoid stressing the young animal.

5Appropriate calf-rearing 
facilities: provide calves with a 
clean, warm, dry, well ventilated 

bed. Have a one-in-20 slope on the 

to remove seepage to an outside tank. 
Use plenty of  straw (see article on 

alternatives) to ensure that the calf  is 
kept warm at all times. Pens should 
provide 2.2m2 (24ft2) per calf. Ensure 
that there is no draught at calf  level. 

There should be an outlet (5-6m2 per 
100 calves) which needs to be covered 
to prevent rain entering and wetting 
the calf  bed. The inlet should be two- 

deliver good ventilation which will 
remove bugs, respiration, moisture, 
smells and reduce the risk of  disease.

6Animal health plan: creating 
a health plan in conjunction 
with your vet is essential. With 

calves coming from multiple sources, 
a vaccination programme is criti-

You should 
decide on a 
production 
system and 
stocking rate 
to suit your 
land type 
and housing 
facilities

Slurry should be  
targeted at low-
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7Correct soil fertility: to 
grow the large quantities of  
high-quality grass soil needed 

fertility must be at its optimum. If  
necessary, correct the lime status of  

levels to index 3.
Slurry and farmyard manure should 

others with compound fertilisers. 

cal. The top performers vaccinate 
for pneumonia and IBR, using the 

for pneumonia and the Bovilis IBR 
marker Live intranasally for IBR. 
Booster pneumonia and IBR are then 
given at the correct stages throughout 
the lifetime of  the animal.

A strategic dosing regime needs to 

lice etc. throughout the grazing sea-
son and during housing.

8Grassland management: max-
imising weight gain from grass 
is essential. A paddock system, 

increase your supply of  quality leafy 
grass. The goal is to have at least 
240 days’ grazing. To achieve this 
target, animals need to be out early 
in the spring. This requires excellent 
management in the autumn, with 
paddocks closed up early to ensure a 
supply of  grass in the spring. 

Good management of  the grazing 
programme in the spring to ensure 
you set the farm up for maximum pro-
ductivity over the summer is critical 
to success.

9Produce high-quality silage: 
in a calf-to-beef  system all 
animals are priority. Therefore, 

producing high-quality silage to help 
all animals meet the target average 
daily gain of  0.6kg+ over the winter 
is critical.

All silage produced should be 
greater than 70% DMD to help reduce 
the level of  concentrates required to 
meet daily gains. The difference per 
head between a 62% and 72% DMD 
silage for 100 weanlings over a 140-day 
winter can be €70, a total of  €7,000.  

10Weigh cattle regularly:
to ensure that performance 
is not compromised at any 

stage from purchase to slaughter it 
is essential that animals are weighed 
periodically throughout the year. 
Animals must be weighed at turn out, 
mid-season and at housing.

be detected and remedial action 

grouped together, thereby increasing 

target weights are fed.

Weigh animals  
regularly to ensure 

that performance is not  
compromised at any stage 
from purchase to slaughter
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Martin Bourke 
Teagasc tillage advisor

Mark Plunkett,  
Patrick Forrestal  
Teagasc Crops, Environment and land 
Use Programme

Potassium plays many roles 
in the cereal plant: boosting 
straw strength; enabling more 

nutrients; helping the plant resist 

a huge role to play in water regula-

in cells is a big part of  the plant’s 

-

are crucial if  we aim to give the plant 
-

-

-

spring barley to further explore the 

Trial site

that was in grass for the last seven 

that the soil K level was low at 47 

Knowledge transfer and on-farm trials

-

-

-

Potassium (K)ey in  t

-
tions that cause water to move into 

vigour so that photosynthesis can 

Potassium helps to ensure that the 
salt concentration within the cell sap 

Host farmer Clinton Brownrigg.
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Other potassium functions
If  a soil has inadequate levels of  K, 
other nutrients such as nitrogen will 
not be taken up by the plant as ef-

the excess nitrogen not taken up by 
the plant remains in the soil after har-

In 2015 in a spring barley trial in 
Oak Park, Mark Plunkett Teagasc soil 
nutrition specialist, observed that 
plots which received no K fertiliser 
developed high levels of  powdery 

were observed in a winter barley trial 

considerable previous research that 
suggests potassium boosts the plant’s 

Applied potassium also helps to 
reduce straw brackling in barley at 
harvest time where the soil K level is 

straw breaks or kinks along the stem 
as the straw dries out and becomes 

This was observed in 2016 and 2017 in 

Results from the 2017 spring  
barley K trial
There was a very large yield response 

extremely low levels of  soil K (26 

the yield kept rising as K applied was 

As levels of  K fertiliser applied in-
creased, the percentage of  brackling 

The 2018 spring barley K trial
While 2018 plot yield results are not 
available yet, it is expected that a sig-

-
tion of  K fertiliser will be observed 

As the initial soil K level was 
slightly higher than in 2017, the yield 
responses may not be of  the same 

were not as pronounced in the 2018 
trial, however the zero K plots could 
still be visually observed as having 

 times of drought

Dr Patrick Forrestal, Johnstown Castle, assessing the level of straw 
brackling in the K trial.

Martin Brennan, Teagasc Oakpark, cutting the spring barley K trial in 
Rathdrum.

A trial was carried out in spring 
barley this year to further explore 

the relationship between K and grain 
yield, grain quality and straw quality.
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Don’t miss these  
tax reduction measures 
available for farm  
restructuring

James McDonnell 
Financial Specialist, Teagasc Rural 
Economy Development Programme 

Figures from the Central Sta-

number of  separate land par-
cels per farm in Ireland has increased 
from 3.1 in 2000 to 3.8 in 2010. So farm 
fragmentation is actually on the 

separate land parcels. 
Fragmentation adds to farm costs 

machinery and facilities and crossing 

schemes to assist farmers to consoli-
date their holdings. These schemes 
offer a reduction in either stamp 

the budget for 2018, stamp duty and 

one scheme. This has recently been 
enacted. 

restructuring a farm are huge. 

Farm restructuring
The Food Wise 2025 report set a 
strong challenge for the industry; 
land fragmentation is one impedi-

any land transactions in Ireland a tax 
return must be completed. The tax 

Stamp duty on land purchased (cur-

CGT on land disposed of  during 

Restructuring your farm may not 

your neighbour. A transaction could 

-
ary could be used to help ensure that 
the transaction is completed. 

amount of  tax payable and any relief  

entering into any transaction.

CGT liability to zero. The stamp duty 

reduced from 6% to 1%.

Capital gains tax 
When a farmer “disposes of ” farm-
land during his lifetime, by sale, 

FRAGMENTED FARMSCAPES

Total length (km) of shared farm boundaries per hectare by townland

0 30 6015

±
This map shows the total length of property boundaries shared
between farmers in every townland.
The shared boundary lengths have been divided by the townland area,
 to normalise the data. This ensures that townlands 
don't get a large or small value just because of their size.
The data behind this map was generated as part of the Teagasc lead, 
EPA funded, Cosaint project.
The Aran Islands are Irelands most "neighbourly" place.
 In realty this is because the farm structure on the islands is very fragmented.

0 30 60 90 12015
km

Km of shared boundary per Ha.
0

<0.0001

0.0002-0.008

0.009-0.015

0.016 - 0.031

0.032 - 0.041

0.042 - 0.052

0.053 - 0.063

0.064 - 0.077

0.078 - 0.090

0.091 - 0.294
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What is a parcel of land for the  
purposes of the relief? 

Land sold and purchased as part of  
a Farm Restructuring must comply 
with the following conditions: 

The land must be agricultural land 

does not include afforested land, 
peat land, or habitable dwellings, the 
value of  these should be deducted by 
the individual claiming relief  when 
the relevant chargeable gain is being 

Note: land sales under compulsory 

When applying for farm restructur-
ing relief  to the revenue commission-
ers, the farmer must sign a declara-
tion that it is his/her intention for a 

execution of  the deed of  transfer: 

-
gasc to the farmer restructuring his/
her farm where the sale and purchase 
transactions meet the restructuring 

If  the restructuring conditions are 
not met, Teagasc will give reasons 

-
-

plying supporting documentation for 
existing lands owned and farmed and 

Documentation required includes 
legal documentation, maps of  the 
lands, LPIS numbers under the Single 

Farmers who are purchasing/sell-
ing land parcels to restructure their 
farms may be eligible for valuable tax 
relief  under the Farm Restructuring 

transaction must be completed by the 

Contact

gift or exchange to another person, 

disposed of  can be substantial if  
the land is in your ownership for a 

Farmers over 55 years old may be 

Indexation relief  (adjusting the 

also apply for land owned prior to  

Stamp duty
Stamp duty is a tax that is paid on 

where property is transferred or 

For the purposes of  land transac-

farmer relief  is also available, but 

What is farm restructuring for the  
purposes of CGT relief and stamp 
duty?
The interaction of  the sale and 
purchase together of  qualifying land 
must result in: 
Where a parcel of  land is sold by 

an individual farmer (or, where sold 
by more than one individual jointly, 
at least one of  the individuals is a 

Where a parcel of  land is purchased 
by the same individual farmer (or 
where purchased by more than one 
individual jointly, at least one of  the 

Where the sale and purchase occur 

The interaction of  the sale and 
purchase together result in an overall 
reduction in the distance between 
parcels comprised in the farm, in-
cluding land that has been leased for 
at least two years with a minimum of  

This leads to a reduction in the 
fragmentation of  the farm and an 
improvement in the operation and  

Note that the sale of  an existing 
farm and the replacement of  it by the 
purchase of  another farm is not farm 
restructuring for the purposes of  this 

60 90 120
km

POTENTIAL  
SAVINGS ON 
CGT AND 
STAMP DUTY

Example 

-

-

-

-Potential tax 
savings for 
restructuring 
a farm are 
huge

Map courtesy 
of Stuart Green, 

Teagasc.
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Give every  
euro a job
By planning how to spend your available funds, you 
will feel more in control and your stress levels over 
mounting bills and lack of cash will drop
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Financial Management Specialist, 
Teagasc Rural Economy Development 
Programme   

Many farm businesses are 
-

cult year. Bare paddocks, low 
winter forage stocks, reduced crop 
yields together with well-depleted 
cash reserves and higher than usual 
short-term debt for the time of  year. 

farms over the next six months. 
The best approach is to get an 

overview of  what your cash commit-
ments are now, and over the next six 
months. Then you can devise a plan 
which will help you steer through 
choppy waters in coming months.

First, establish what your cash com-
mitments are in the short, medium 
and long term. The short term might 
be those you must pay within the next 
month, then those payable before 
the end of  December, followed by 
those due before the next major cash 

produce). 
Make a commitment, now, to open 

every bill or statement promptly and 
record it under one of  these catego-
ries. Never leave letters unopened or 
debt demands undealt with.

The need to list down absolutely all 

into distinct “due by” time periods is 
vital if  you are to start putting shape 
on the farm’s cash obligations in the 
months ahead. 

You can then make decisions as to 
what gets paid, how much to pay and 
when. As each debt is paid mark it 
down by ticking it off, dating it or if  
it gives you more satisfaction draw a 
line through it.

Establishing the order in which to 
pay competing claims for cash can be 

using either cash or credit are: 
Meeting operating expenses to 

ensure that production will not be 
compromised.
Securing the key operating inputs 

of  the farm for the short to medium 
term, including adequate supplies 
of  feed, fertilisers, sprays for the 
remaining part of  the current produc-
tion cycle and the start of  the next 
cycle at least until the next big sales 
income comes on stream.
Meeting priority personal living 

expenses, family education needs, etc.
Meeting your tax liability in Octo-

ber/November – talk to your account-
ant as soon as possible to get your 

tax bill can be calculated, as well as 
any planned private pension contri-
butions.
Meeting debt repayments including 

bank and merchant debt as well as 
money owed to family, neighbours, 
contractors, landowners (for rented 
or leased land), etc. 

Cash demands
Don’t forget cash demands for which 
there is no formal bill, reminder 
letter or statement issued. Many 
farm-to-farm sales of  feed have taken 
place and there may be cash owed to 
fellow farmers. In many cases, there 
will be no obvious pressure to settle 
these bills but that does not mean that 
they should be ignored in favour of  
other creditors shouting loudly. These 
farmer creditors may themselves be 
facing mounting bills due to drought 
and other issues. 

You may fear that writing down 
your debts runs the risk of  the list 
overwhelming you. On the other 
hand, you will have great satisfaction 
in drawing a line through bills as you 
work your way through them.

A monthly spending plan should 
be built on good information, or best 
estimates, as to what the priority de-
mands for cash are, month by month. 
The “must-be-paid” category should 
obviously take priority – these are 
bills that are outstanding in the long 
term, are possibly incurring interest 
and penalty charges, or you (this is 
you taking control) have decided that 
they must be paid this month. 

The next category is “pay if  cash 
available” – as the name suggests 
you have some discretion here as to 
whether they need to be paid. Always 
ensure that you keep a buffer of  ei-
ther free cash or available credit that 
you can call on if  an unforeseen cash 
demand occurs. This might be a bro-
ken water pump or an engine failing. 
Stuff  happens. Knowing you have a 
reserve can greatly reduce your stress 
levels when something unexpected 
happens.

With fodder in short supply, those 
who can stump up immediate pay-
ment will get priority. This is why 
you need to prioritise getting your 

-

cash to secure them.

 »Continued on next page

Always  
remember 
that farming 
goes  
in cycles 
and that 
while the 
year just 
gone has 
been tough, 
there will be 
better times 
ahead
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The income side 
Monitoring spending is only half  of  

the basics right in order to keep the 
-

-

-

-
-

The role of credit 

-

-
-

-

then jeopardising that relationship by 

breathing space to 
call on these credit 
facilities if  needed 

Give every euro a job

-

Identifying the non-discretionary 

-

Teagasc has a number of  use-
ful worksheets to help you moni-

(type this into your internet 

-

present on the Teagasc stand at the 

Figure 1: A few columns drawn on some notepaper to categorise cash demands 
and updated monthly will greatly help you to track and prioritise your spending. 
Start a new page at the beginning of each month and transfer any outstanding 
amounts from last month onto the new page before you add new entries.
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Gary Lanigan 
Teagasc Crops Environment and  
Land Use Programme

Ammonia is well known to 
farmers in terms of  reducing 

-
ers or the N replacement value of  

known is that it is an air pollutant 
and Ireland has targets under the  
National Emissions Ceilings Di-

-

This ammonia can pollute water 

-

-

-

-

How can we reduce ammonia emis-

reducing crude protein content in 
-

-
ing from splashplate application of  

Bandspreading or trailing shoe 
-

-
mates are that these measures could 

Protected urea also has less green-
house gas emissions associated with 

which means that the N rate does not 

reduce ammonia and methane and 

-

-

derogation farms are using trailing 

-

reducing ammonia is a real win-win 
-

Making more  
from ammonia

We’ll have to reduce 
emissions of this  
greenhouse gas, but  
the news is not all bad

While it will be  
challenging to re-

duce emissions, especially 
in the context of increased 
output, the sector urgently 
needs to reduce them
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Prospects for on-farm 
renewable energy  
projects will be boosted 
by two new initiatives: 
the Support Scheme for 
Renewable Heat and the 
Renewable Electricity 
Support Scheme 
Barry Caslin 
Teagasc Crops Environment and Land 
Use Programme

Globally, there is a clear com-
mitment to decarbonise econo-
mies and energy systems, 

and those countries that don’t make 
the transition risk being left behind. 
There are a lot of  complex issues, 
such as how we actually balance 
increasing renewable energy genera-
tion and changing demand, so the 
electricity grid maintains a constant 
supply. 

However, there is a lot of  innovation 
going on which will generate great op-
portunities. We need to fully exploit 
the opportunities which on-farm 
energy generation and battery charg-
ing could do to provide transport, 
heat and electricity options for rural 
people so we are no longer tied to the 
costs of  fossil fuels. 

Greater scope for anaerobic digestion
The removal of  carbon dioxide from 
energy streams is commonly re-
ferred to as decarbonisation. There 
have been dramatic falls globally 
in the cost of  technologies such as 
photo voltaic (PV) solar, onshore and 
offshore wind. New battery storage 
technology will help decarbonise 
Ireland’s electricity supply and will 
generate interest in renewable energy 
production on-farm. 

Ireland has a major challenge in 
decarbonising our heat supply. Large 
amounts of  low carbon gas will be 
required to displace fossil fuel natural 
gas. This will offer opportunities 
for farmers to produce biomethane 
through anaerobic digestion (biogas) 
from slurry and grass together with 
other carbon sources such as food 
wastes. 

Farmers have an obvious interest 
here in the supply of  agricultural 

feedstock’s for the growing bio-based 
economy. Biomethane will require 
SSRH support in order for it to be-
come viable as there is a high capital 
outlay. 

Support Scheme for Renewable Heat
The Minister for Communications 
Climate Action and Environment 
Denis Naughten has committed to the 
introduction of  a scheme to reduce 
Ireland’s reliance on imported fossil 
fuels and cut greenhouse gas emis-
sions. The minister will introduce a 
scheme called the Support Scheme for 
Renewable Heat (SSRH), which will 
encourage the installation of  equip-
ment such as biomass boilers and 
ground source heat pumps in com-
mercial properties. This could have a 

The tariff  will be paid for 15 years 
from joining the scheme, providing 
that claimants demonstrate a use for 
the heat produced. 

Many farms have a ready supply of  

wood coppice, chip or straw that can 
be used in biomass boilers, and others 
may be able to use ground-source 
heat, although this tends to require 
larger areas of  land. There could also 
be scope for individuals or groups 
to supply heat to local communities 
through district heating networks.

Renewable Electricity Support 
Scheme
Minister Naughten has secured 
cabinet approval for a new Renewable 
Electricity Support Scheme (RESS). 
The new scheme will incentivise the 

electricity generation to meet na-
tional and EU-wide renewable energy 
and decarbonisation targets to 2030. 

RESS will consist of  a number of  
key elements under headings in-
cluding: community participation; 
increasing technology diversity; 
delivering on renewable targets for 
2020 and 2030; and renewable electric-
ity auctions. On Tuesday 31 July, a 
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pilot scheme was launched aimed at 
domestic rooftop solar PV and battery 
storage. 

The pilot provides grant support to 
encourage homes to generate some 
of  their own renewable electricity. 
DCCAE say that a typical three-bed, 
semi-detached house would need 
to spend about €1,800 on a solar PV 
panel system and would save approxi-
mately €220 per year on their electric-
ity bills.

Battery storage
Historically, one of  the major draw-
backs of  renewable energy such as 
solar PV and wind has been variabil-
ity. The wind does not always blow 
and the sun does not always shine 
when you need the electricity. Battery 
technology could help overcome these 
peaks and troughs. 

It also opens up a range of  future 

as the prospect of  hosting charging 
stations for electric vehicles (EVs) 
on farm. Developments in lithium 

ion batteries have reduced the size 
and cost of  the technology leading 
to more feasible ‘‘behind the meter’’ 
domestic storage and commercial 
scale systems, which support existing 
grid infrastructure for wind and solar 
farms. Farmers will be at the fore-
front of  these developments. 

Low-emission vehicles
Ireland will ban the sale of  new petrol 
and diesel cars by 2040. The future 
will therefore see an explosion of  
interest in battery-powered cars. The 
interest will follow for electric trucks 
and tractors. 

on sale as early as 2019, competing 
with biomethane-powered machinery 

challenging for the rural energy 
infrastructure in terms of  charging 
needs. Large vehicles may function 
like mobile storage batteries, earning 
income through so-called “vehicle-to 
grid” services potentially allowing 
access to ultra-low cost charging. 

Future of renewables
A lot of  supermarkets and buyers are 

and certainly some milk buyers are 
expecting farmers to install renewa-
bles. Milk producers and niche veg-
etable growers in particular are being 
told they need to have good green 
energy credentials. Poultry farm-
ers who wish to heat their sheds for 
young broilers face an array of  choice 
in terms of  the technology available. 

New opportunities will emerge in 
the renewables sector for farmers 
and landowners because they have 
the very thing that most renewable 
energy projects require – land. They 
may develop a project themselves or 
rent out the land and receive rental 
income. Renewable technologies are 
becoming more established so inves-

invest.

Energy Now Expo 2018
Teagasc and IFA are pleased to sup-
port the Energy Now Expo 2018. The 
conference and major exhibition of  
renewable technology providers takes 
place at The Hub, Cillin Hill, Co. Kilk-
enny on 24 and 25 October. The event 
brings together farmers, landowners 
and other rural business owners to 
engage with industry experts on the 
latest renewable energy opportuni-
ties available, together with the best 
practices in energy generation and 

Farmers will be able to engage with 
industry experts on the latest renew-
able energy opportunities, as well as 
the best practices in energy genera-

For further information see www.
energynowexpo-ireland.com 

Key messages

-

-

At the Energy in Agriculture 2018 event in 
Gurteen College, were Minister of Commu-
nications, Climate Action and Environment 
Denis Naughten TD with Sean Ganley, sales 
and marketing director of C & F Green En-
ergy Athenry, Co Galway – standing in front 
of the nacelle of a 25kW wind turbine.
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Forestry can  
complement farm  
enterprises and provide 

better work-life balance
 
Liam Kelly 

Psychologists report that look-
ing at trees and greenery gener-
ally is good for your health. 

Integrating trees into your mix of  
farm enterprises can also enhance 
your well-being. Westmeath farmer 
Gerard Deegan says planting part 

neatly with his farm enterprises and 
reduced his day-today stress.

 “Since planting trees, I feel my 
workload is more manageable and I 
can now fully appreciate and enjoy 
what my farm has to offer,” says 

I feel that I am in charge of  my time.” 
Traditional farm enterprises are de-

manding in terms of  time and labour 
input, especially if  you aim to make a 

true if  you are responsible for the 
management and welfare of  livestock.  
Gerard is one of  a growing number 
of  landowners who have not only con-
sidered their enterprise options but 
have also taken proactive decisions to 
improve their lifestyle. 

Each landowner who plants trees 
-

-
other reason is the improved labour 
situation – more quality time is freed-

up to develop the farm (and forest) 
and also to pursue other hobbies and 
interests. 

Gerard Deegan has 145 acres of  
good-quality land in Cooksborough, 
Co Westmeath. Up to 2012, Gerard was 
an organic dairy farmer, milking 35 
cows and supplying Glenisk Dairies, 
while also managing a calf-to-beef  
system. Gerard developed an interest 
in different poultry species which he 
also raised organically. 

As the years passed, Gerard found 
his main farming enterprise to be get-
ting more stressful. After considering 
many different options including land 
leasing, Gerard decided he would 
plant up to 75% of  his farm in trees 
and continue to farm the rest.

“Forestry was a good option as 
I could still draw Basic Payment 
entitlements on the planted land,” 
says Gerard. “The forest premium is 
available for 20 years and as I was in 

REPS at the time, the FEPS scheme 
appealed to me.” 

In 2012, Gerard planted 43ha (107 
acres) of  mixed woodland under 
FEPS. Gerard said: “This scheme 
suited me from an environmental 
point of  view as I was an organic 
farmer. Working with my forester, 
I was able to plan and organise the 
layout of  the forest. 

‘‘This included the species composi-
tion plus also the access paths that 
were installed at the time of  planting. 
I deer-fenced at the time of  estab-
lishment due to the threat from the 
locally increasing deer population.”

Gerard planted approximately 20ha 
with conifers mainly Norway spruce 
plus some Scot’s pine and European 
larch. The conifer species were to 
provide an early timber return. He 
also planted over 20ha in broadleaves, 
predominately ash, plus oak, beech 
and sycamore.  

Plant trees to help   

According to the 2017 DAFM  
Forest Service statistics for  
Ireland between 1980 and 2016:

286,479ha of private woodland 
was established,

83% of this area was developed by 
farmers.

21,994 private forest owners have 
received grant aid to establish 
forests.

Key messages
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The species were planted in blocks, 
and each is easily accessible via the 
access paths that were installed at 

-
lands are fully maintained by topping 
two to three times a year to ensure 
ease of  access at all times. 

Gerard also opted to plant a number 
of  specimen trees sporadically along 
the various paths, with additional 
samples added each year to ensure 
further diversity. Even though the site 
was managed by his forestry com-
pany, Gerard also carries out some 
maintenance. This has safeguarded 
not only full stocking across the site, 
but also ensured that the crop has 
developed uniformly. 

During winter 2017/18, for example, 
Gerard walked each line of  broad-
leaves and shaped each tree while also 
removing the odd large side branch to 
facilitate future shaping. The develop-
ment of  the site has been phenom-

enal, with spectacular height growth 
across all species on site, which 
surprises me every time I visit. 

“In 2012, when I planted the forest I 
got out of  milking altogether,” says 
Gerard. “I still farm 14ha where I 
keep an organic suckler herd, with 
a calf-to-beef  enterprise. I have also 
more than doubled the number of  
poultry (including hens, broilers, 
geese, turkeys and ducks) which I 
rear organically in the farmyard 
along with some pigs. These are for 
our own use and for selling locally. 
I really enjoy keeping up with some 
farming.” 

Gerard has also recently become 
involved with Social Farming Ireland, 
which has allowed him to develop 
his love for helping people and their 

people with special needs gain by 
partaking in both the farm and forest 
activities are brilliant for both the 

participants and myself.”
In the future, Gerard intends to 

enhance his existing resource by 
installing some additional leisure 
facilities within the woodland. This 
will include seating plus information 
stations describing the different spe-
cies of  trees, wildlife and walkways 
through the wood. 

Even though Gerard changed his 
main enterprise to tree farming, he 
is as busy as ever, though the work is 
not as time critical and demanding. 

that I am in charge of  my time,” he 
concludes.

Autumn is a good time to take stock 
of  your farm enterprises. It is also a 
good time to consider forestry as it al-
lows plenty of  lead-in time if  consid-
ering forestry during the upcoming 
planting season. For further details 
contact your local Teagasc forest advi-

 reduce your stress

Gerard Deegan on one of 
the many access paths 
through the forest (taken 
within the beech plot).
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With its cold, wet  
spring and extremely 
dry summer and  
hosepipe ban, 2018  
has delivered many 
challenges for  
gardeners trying to  
produce healthy lawns 
Colm Dockrell 
Lecturer at the Teagasc College at  
the National Botanic Gardens

As many Irish lawns contain 
large amounts of  perennial 
ryegrass and annual meadow 

grass, the severe drought resulted in 
extensive areas of  brown grass. This 
is not surprising as annual meadow 
grass, with its extremely shallow 
roots, and perennial ryegrass, with 
its broad leaf  and high water use rate, 
are both very intolerant of  prolonged 
dry conditions. 

So how are we going to enjoy beauti-
ful lawns if  these conditions are 
going to be part of  our future? It all 
comes down to the grasses we grow. 

Some grasses are able to stay green-
er than others by being more water-

-
tion due to morphological features 
such as rolled leaves, underground 
rhizomes or deep roots, etc. 

Here are some of  the best choices 
for prolonged drought conditions:

Fine fescue
-

der and strong creeping red fescue 
and chewings’ fescue. They have been 
used in lawn mixtures for decades. 
They are relatively low maintenance 
grasses, requiring low levels of  nutri-
tion and they are also reasonably 
shade tolerant. Their ability to with-
stand drought comes from their rolled 
leaf  structure which gives them a low 
water use rate and strong ability to 
withstand dehydration. 

The two creeping fescues have 
strong underground rhizomes which 

and repair damage after a prolonged 
drought. Unfortunately, the fescues 

-
quently used in mixes with perennial 
ryegrass and smooth-stalked meadow 
grass.

Tall fescue
Although a member of  the genus 
Festuca, tall fescue is a very different 

Tall fescue is a tufted perennial grass 

and exceptionally long roots. Older 
cultivars had coarse leaves but newer 

making them more suitable for most 
amenity situations.

The species’ superior heat and 
drought tolerance comes from its ex-
tensive root system which can extend 
as deep as one metre in well prepared 
ground. Tall fescue also has reason-
ably good shade tolerance. On the 
downside, the absence of  stolons and 
rhizomes means it does not have great 
recovery properties when the cover 

For this reason, it is best used in 
mixes with perennial ryegrass and 

smooth stalked meadow grass and 

width of  a new cultivar declines, 
the mowing height will also decline 
from the current recommendation of  
30mm to 60mm.

Smooth-stalked meadow grass

usually regarded as being drought-
tolerant as, like most of  the other 
meadow grasses, it will go brown 
during drought periods. However, 
smooth-stalked meadow grass actu-
ally exhibits almost total dormancy 
during periods of  extreme drought 
and will recover very quickly when 
normal rainfall is restored. 

This quick recovery is due to the 
presence of  strong, vigorous rhi-
zomes. This is a very durable, hard-
wearing grass that is widely used in 
both sports pitches and for hard-
wearing utility lawns. It is, however, 
very slow to establish from seed and 
for this reason is best used in mixes 
with some of  the other grasses that I 
mentioned earlier.

Why drought-tolerant grasses  
might be the future for Irish lawns
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AUTUMN GRAZING
MAKE THE MOST FROM

USE DECTOMAX AS YOUR PRE-HOUSING DOSE NOW

+ Increase liveweight gain 
+ Cattle housed with clean lungs
+ No need for another worm dose at housing*
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Salmonella* 
Infection costs Irish Dairy Farmers €112 per cow, per year1

Salmonella
Salmonella dublin and Salmonella typhimurium

Use medicines responsibly

Neospora caninum, Salmonella 
and Leptospira interrogans

Can you afford not to vaccinate 
with Bovivac S?

Bovivac® S

See  www.bovilis.ie   for more information
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